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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/14/2024

Description 2018 Grand Design Solitude 310GK, Grand Design Solitude 310GK fifth wheel
highlights: Rear Tri-Fold Sofa Kitchen Island Four Door Refrigerator Oversized
Pantry Front Bedroom Flip-Top Dresser Two TVs If you are on the search for a
livable fifth wheel for those month long trips this Solitude 310GK might be the
one! Just imagine cooking on a professional grade stainless steel cooktop and
inside a built-in oven or convection microwave. You can prepare the meals on the
kitchen island, and store leftovers in the stainless steel 18 cu. ft. four door
refrigerator. When you and your spouse aren't outside, you can watch your
favorite show on the big screen LED TV in the living area while staying warm by
the fireplace. You will find plenty of storage throughout including for your shoes,
dry goods, linens, and your wardrobe. You might even like to choose a few
options such as adding a washer and dryer, a dishwasher, a king size bed, or even
a pull-out kitchen outside. Come see how this Solitude will make life comfortable
for years to come! With each Solitude fifth wheel by Grand Design you will receive
affordable luxury for your extended stays or weekend get-a-ways. From the solid
foundation including a Equa-Flex suspension to the taller ceilings, taller and
deeper cabinets, the power reclining theatre seating with swivel table including a
heat and massage function, a pet dish drawer, a Stealth AC system, and the
Weather-Tek package which allows you to travel any season you choose. It's time
to enjoy luxury living where ever you decide to land.

Basic information Year: 2018
Stock Number: 34705
VIN Number: 38296-34705
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 34
GVW: 15000
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3
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2018 Grand Design Solitude 310GK $24,997
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